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Thank you very much for your 
custom this past year – we 
appreciate it. From all of us at 
Hytile we would like to wish you 
and your families a very Merry 
Christmas and a safe, prosperous, 
and happy New Year.

T’IS THE 
SEASON!
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The NEW model L O N G E R  ‘Rapid-Return’ Cable Hoist has everything you need. 
Its folded transportable length is still the same as a standard two-section Cable Hoist, 
but it will reach those high-set double storey jobs without having to fit in an extra piece. 

With a total reach of 9.7m it is 1.2m longer than the standard 8.5m two-section 
machine. All Hytile Cable Hoists now have ‘up’ and ‘down’ controls at the top
which makes roof stripping or stopping the trolley halfway up the roof simple.

Hytile’s new model Cable Hoist 
is too big to fit in Santa’s sack, 
but don’t let that stop you...

LOCAL CUSTOMERS who need supplies 
for the holiday period can come by on this 
day and we’ll get you sorted. As usual, 
Faye will be firing up the BBQ, and Gary 
will be holding court with a beer, so feel 
free to join us for a cold one and a snag.

INTERSTATE CUSTOMERS 
please aim to get any last-minute 
orders in to us by Friday 15 th of 
December. Hytile will resume 
trading in the new year on 
Monday 8th of January.

HYTILE’S LAST DAY OF TRADING IS FRIDAY 22ND DEC

LIGHT - The lightest roof tiling machine on the market

QUICK SET UP - Folds out and snaps into place, instantly ready to go

FAST - The empty trolley returns to base at twice the ‘up’ speed

SAFE - Low voltage top electrics

STABLE - A Brake on the base wheels

ADJUSTABLE 45° BEND - Operated easily from the roof

VARIABLE LENGTHS - 6.1m, 8.5m, #NEW9.7m, 12.2m, 15.8m

RELIABLE AFTER-SALES SERVICE - Hytile is 58 years old and still going strong!

If you think financing a new roof tiling machine might suit your circumstances, Malcolm Hall at 
AMH Finance would be pleased to help you. He’s been assisting Hytile’s customers for over 25 
years. Give him a call on 0432 276 506 - he’ll be pleased to answer any questions you have.

Merry Christmas

CHRISTMAS 
TRADING HOURS



TILECUTTER TIPS

Cut straight, even valleys cleanly 
with no dust or danger

If the cutting action has become a 
little sloppy, new over-size bolts in the 
linkages will really make a difference. 
You can bring in your Tilecutters 
and have us fit them for you, or 
alternatively, call us and we’ll 
send some out.

Keep the plunger barrel greased, 
and oil the links regularly to ensure 
a continued smooth cutting action.

HYTILE SOLAR  
PANEL LIFTER
Take the heavy lifting out 
of getting your solar panels 
(and tools) to the roof!
John McClain from McClain’s Electric in 
Colorado had this to say about the new Hytile 
Solar Panel Lifter he took delivery of in August:

Ensure your hip and ridge tiles 
are laid in straight, even lines 
with one of our Bedding Frames.

HYTILE 
BEDDING 
FRAMES

THERE ARE 7 MODELS 
TO CHOOSE FROM:

STANDARD 3.6 mtr (12ft) 
SHORT STANDARD 1.8 mtr (6ft) 
EXTENDABLE: 4 - 6.1 mtr (13-20ft) 
SHORT EXTENDABLE 1.8 – 3.4mtr (6-11ft) 
ECONOMY 3.2mtr (10ft8in) 
SHORT ECONOMY 1.8mtr (6ft) 
LONG ECONOMY 4.5mtr (15ft) 

‘ELVIS’ HAS ARRIVED AND GOT 
HIS FIRST WORK OUT TODAY - 
DID WONDERFUL! SUPER HAPPY! ““

CLICK HERE FOR VIDEO

https://www.instagram.com/p/Ct_NxLlxCAP/


HYTILE Celebrating 58 years of quality service to the roof tiling industry
Manufacturers and distributors of: Tile Hoists & Elevators, Tilecutters, Bedding Frames, Batten Trolleys, Associated Equipment & Roof Fixing Supplies

“Life and beer are similar…. chill for best results.”

Click here to check 
out our Instagram
hytileaustralia

We love to see videos of 
our machines in action so 
please tag us and we can 
re-post you and your brand!

HYTILE 
BATTEN TROLLEY
Batten Trolleys can be a big advantage 
in both speed and energy-saving. They 
make it easy to transport tiles from 
one end of a roof to the other and are 
particularly useful on long gable roofs

CLICK HERE TO VIEW ONE IN 
ACTION ON OUR WEBSITE
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